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iHE WHITE HOUSE
WASHlt-iGTON

MINUTES

NATIONAL SECU.RITY COUNCIL MEE~l!i9
Date;

Wednesday, April 7 .. ·1976

Time:

Zt~5

Place:

Ca.binet Room,· the White House

Subject:

Lebanon

p • .ro. to 4:00 p. m..

Principals
The Vi~e President
Secretary of State Henirf A. Kissinger
Secretary of DefeDBe Donald Rwnsfeld
Admiral James Holloway. Chief of Naval Operations (Acting Chairman in
. Gen. Brown's absence
Director of Central Intelligence George Bush
Other Attendees
Deputy Secretary of De!enEle William Cle:ments

WH:

Richard Cheney
Brent Scow~roft
William. GO' Hyland

Robert B ..

Pre&ident~

Oaldey~

I thou.gbt We ought to have a meeting so that everyone

On the National Security Co~il would. be up to date On
the situation in the Middle Eallt. especially the problems
we face in LebatlOn. Henry and I have been £ollo~ the

-2situation 0.0. almost a. dally basis and analyzing events
and taking actions to enSure that restraint··. is continued
by all parties. Last week~ in the .middle of the visit
by King Hussein. we sent Dean Brown to take charge
of our Embassy and talk to all the parties in order to
impress upon them the importance of maintaining the
ceasefire a.o.d reaching a rnodexate solution. He arrived
there Friday ~ I believe. He has seen eve ryone.

Kiuinger:

Acl:ually~

President;

Yes", he has been doing a fine job.. The ceasenre is
in eHect although tbe situation is un.sett1ed. It is so
cornplell; that it defies logic. We have be.en couc:u.elling
restraint on both Israel and Syria.

Rwns.feld:

The situation particularly defies logic as Henry tried to
explain it to the Cong1'6ssiOllal1eadership this morning.

Preside.o.t:

They came iD con£qsed about the SituatiOD1 as they
usually do.

Scow<;: roit:

And they .teft still confused but at a highel" level.

Kissinger:

They need to know just how complex it illl and to understand that it is not.&. simple question Q{ pushing troops
into Lebanon. If the P.l'eIJident can stand i.t, I will go
over again the briefillg I gave this morning~

Mr. President. he arrived Wednesda.y. night.
He left right .after you approved it, on a "pecial air~
craft. He has been r1.J.rming ever since. and is doing
a very good job~

Basically, there are three iDterre1ated levels which
are at work: the strictly domestic struggle to redilS. hihqte power, the :m.Oderate-:J:'adical struggle with the
impact of out"ide powerfi. and the inter-Arab considerations. The -division of internal power is still based on
a. 1932 cen8uswhicb gives the Christians not only the
Presidency bqt a 6, to 5 ratio for the upper civil service
positions and seats in Parliament. Yet the total popqla.tion
is not; 10 to 15% Pa!esti:Jian;. and the rest is probably
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60% Moslem. So this big strain has beEm building up
for a reallocation of power and that is ODe level of the
struggle.
The second level is the

lnOdera~-l;'3.dical

struggle:

within the Moslem ocatnp--the Chriatianl:l are almost
all either Dloderate or conservative. Oll the A;rab
side there is a moderate faction which basically wanta
the status quo; the present system, preserved.. The
radleal iaction 'Wants. to secularize the state, thereby
depriving the Christians of their position and, I'}a!eguards. Like Rhodesia and South Mrica. the minority
sees the surrender of its position as Ii threat to its
very existence. These factions are supported from
outside •. The Christians are getting arms from. Israel.
whkhwe do not oppose 8ince i~ helps maintain the
balance. The radical grou.p is strongly supported by
Libya and Iraq and the Lebanese Comn:1I1nist Party
with 50.r:ne encouragement from. the Soviets. They
au divided. themsEives, into a more moderate group-the FLO if you can call Arafat a moderate. Then. there
is the Syrian groppand then the .Jum.b1a.tt radicals. Jum.bla.
is getting help froIn Libya aQd Iraq and a bit from. the
Soviets a..tld to SOIIle extent from Egypt because it is oliO
angry at Syria.

The inter-Arab lineup is st.ranger. Syria by tradition
would be on the side of the radicals hqt the situatioQ has
. evolved in such a way that Syria is wit:h the Christia.tls
a.tld thernoderate Mosler:p;s, trying to preserve= the
existing syst&m. If Lebanon goes radical, it could get
a larger influx of arms from the USSR and Syria. would
find itself squeezed between Lebanon and Iran. A"ad
wants to avoid this threat. Syria also W8.tltS to control
the PLO thru the Saiqa.. to replace Arafat by its ma.n~
-M.ohsen, and increase its power in the Arab world.
Jumblatt's natural inclination will be to destroy the
Christians.. In the short-term., therefore, Syrials
role iii very cOlll!:1trUctive and serves our interests.
But over the lOng terIIl the !a~aeli fear of Syrian inter~
vention has merit beca.use Syria could within a couple
of years consolidate its power and achieve the doininant
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-4position in an arc stretching fraul Lebanon through
Jordan and pose a major radical thr&at~ in line with its
past tradition. Saudi Arabia has been playing a very
complex role. by supporting the FLO in order to l'estrain
its excesses but opposing the radicals. It wants to see
a Syrian political victory but does not want to see Syria
move in militarily. Jordan iliJ appareatly totally on
. the side of the Syrians. at least to judge £rOD! what Husseit
had to say while he was here. Egypt h<Ls a co.mplex J:"ole.
Hussein told us he supported Syrian intervention.. He
said J'ordan had eliminated the radicals in 1970 and Syria.
has an excellent opportwtity to finish the job now.
Kissinger:

For a year or two .. this would be a good t.hing. This
wOul.a be true with respect to the rejer:tionists. It would
sl::a.bUize the entire situation in the area. But later you
would get too much Syrian influence and then We would
have to contend with a massive pl'oblem.
The J'anuaryZZ aettlarnentwhieh t:.he Syrians had w~rl:ed
out collapsed when the army disintegrated and the Moslems
went over to the aide of the Mdicabi. So Syria sent us
a formal notl!?: a 'couple of weeks a.go l'equelSting our a.dvice
aboQ.t it:e intervening with regular an:ny units to stop the fig:
and restQre order. We approached the Israelis who said
l:ttey wauld move into South. Lebanon if SyriOln regular wr.il:s
earne in. They said they eould tolerate a smaller nu:mber ••
up to the total of a brigade but this was &nlbiguous --if
they stayed north of the Beirut-DamascW!l road. So if
Syria :moves into reglllar troop w:Li.ts. Israel will come
in. True will upset the eDtire Arab balance and force
Syria to attack is ra-eL The Syrians cow.d Ilot stand still
and face the cba rge of partitioning the country to share
it with Is rael. They would have to attack. The Saudis
and Jordanians woQld have .to support the Syrians. With
Egypt oQ.t of the picture .tIli.liJ:arily. this would be a calamity
since Israel would quicldy overrun and smash Syria.. The
Soviets would. then COl:JleiD. and we wollld face an oil boycott.
That is why we have heen supporting tbe.~Syrian'political
plan of January 22-~ but We are concerned over a Syrian
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invasion..

Tb.is gi17es us the opporttmity to develop a.
relationship of confidence with Syria by helping it ;m.eet
its minil'nal neede. OIlCS again we find that we·are the
only (;OWltry able to talk'to all sid&s and we have the
situation in prett:y good sbape for the moment, although
it is Uncertain as to how it will eyol-ve.· We have used
the Saudis to urge restraint on the PLO and we have not
dis-couraged Isra.elle res-apply of the Christians. We
support SyriaTs catti.o.g off military supplies to the PLO
hy sea as well as land.. and Israel has not .objected to the
activities of the~'S¥-rian patrol boats. We have uBed our
fleet to worry the Soviets. They sent uS a note pro~
testing the fleet 80 we replied tb.a.t a country which is
responsible for supporting a faction invobed in the
struggle .. howd make
efforts to 8top the fighting.
We m w learn they are urging a ceasefire. We ha.ve
theceasefire but it is very fragile. We need to keep
it together. Brown is doing a good job. But we canlt
get too far ahead of the Syrians.

au

The big need i:s to establish a central authority, and t:here
are three ways of doing that:
o.!le~ that therfadio.!ll'.'l will reach agreement among themselves.. Thi. is very doubtful.

second, tbat the factions agree to supply contingents to a
central force and put it WIder the President.. This Would
require uS to talk to the PLO as one of the factions.
third is the seepage of additioAal Syrian forces into
the open entry of large numbers of regUlars.
We have had close cooperatiOA thus hr from. the Syrians.
A battalion,moved into Tripoli quietly over the. weekend ..
In Tripoli and elsewhere they have cut off the supply of
ar~ by sea. They are thus blockading ar.w.s 1:0 the
le.£tiats by land and sea.. We have not discouraged the
Syrian actions. nor have the Israelis. Israel grumbl1!ls
when additional Syrians enter Lebanon and we t:ake note
.of it to BOOth them. Actu.ally~ th~ Israelis are acquiescing
bd':Bjria. can1t go 1:00 far, can1t send in regul.a.rs in large
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numbers. Right now the Sy:rialls-reglllars. Saiqa and
PLA--are one of four factions. The Lebanese leff;~ the
PLO and the Christians are the others. So:faX' the
situatlon is not out of c;;ontrol but if the balloon goes
up &6 a result of Syria. going in and Israel following
with an intel'\l'ention in the Soatb.. we will have an Arab
war. Israel Will not stop just inside the border but
will gotha Litani River. And o..o.ce they go in we will
never get them out. It will be like 1967. And if they
go in and stay, thue is.a high probability of a ma.j01'
war. We need to plan for this.
MY' personal view is that if there is another war we need.
to OVf)rpower it quickly and use it as the point 01 departure
to solve the whole Middle East problem. I believe that
in another war, there i.s ahigb probability that the
Soviets will cozne in in. llama form. They cantt allow
Syria-, . to·be smashed again. It would be total hu:milia.tion fo1' the Soviets to allow Arab coQ.nt:des they arm.
and aupport to be totally defea.ted for the fourth time.
It would probably be the erid of AlIa-d,. J"ordan would
probably support Syria militarily and be smashed.
Also, Saudi Arabia would support them and there
'Would be an oil embargo. Egypt would be forced to
COJll6 in. . The only way to. stop U is to demand iii.
ce&se£'ire in the name of an overaJ.l settlement.

Rockefeller:

Not only an oU embargo. The Arabs own twenty billion
in. Alnerican asseta they could dump. The disruption
would be terrible.
.
Gree1lspaD. says the only way the Western Europeans.
can live within their IIleans is ~e to Arab deposits.
If the Saudis and Kmvaitis got out of the British pound,
it would collapse.. So. if Syria. goes in, we should.m.a.ke
a major effort to keep Israel ouf:. We will have to wOJ:'k
out a proposal to. keep Syria north oi. the Beirut-Da.mascus
Road a.~cl a timetable for withdrawal. If Syria moves, our
interest demands I:hat.we try to keep Israel out. But if
'Would be better if we can. get a lJolutiQll and Syria does
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To get: a solu.tion we may have to ask for your authorization to deal with. the FLO. Mr.. presidellt. There would be
no chatlge in our position toward the PLO on the Middle
East question but we have no Com.m.il::lru;)llt to brael not
to talk to the FLO exclusively about the situation in
Lebanon. This cow.d also h.e-lp us with the. :Middle East
.6 ituation.
P~8ident:

We have an evacuation group off the coast, don1twe Don?

RtimsielcL

Yes~

KLssinge r::

We dontt need too face the PLO question now but we may
need to later on. 1 will cmne hack to you on th!.._

sir. [Hands the President a chart showing location.. ]

-What about the French media.tion effort?
Kissinger:

President:

They are a bunch of jackats. They c2Zne to us at the
Syria's- request to uk us to hold off the Israelis and
they suggest4:!d the idea of int4:!rnatio.na1 gwsr<Ultees.
We warned that wei.comd not count 011 stopping Israel
but told them we needed to have specifi('. information
about Syria-Is intentions if we were to have a chance.
They told the Syrians we had turned them down and
said something enthely different to the Is l'8.ells. The
Qqai is full of Gaullists wbo practice· cheap Machiavellian
polities. This iii! not true of Giscard. but it is of nnwy
aroUnd him. They have irreSponsible Gaullis-I; tendencies •
. Do we have co.nl:ingency plansI' Don?

ltumsfeld:

There is a. working group which is meeting to wo:rk on
these plan.s.

Se owe ro£t:

The working group bas met and all the plana are beiug
updated--milit:ary> politic&l.. intelligence and economic.

Kie:s~en

. In the even!: of another war, we will nee.d to pour forces
into the Mediterranean to dissua4e the Soviets.. My
estimate. is that_ there is a gre-ate-r ~probabi1ity of a Soviet
lllove now than ever before.
~~
.
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P1"esident~

When will the plans be prepa:red?

Hyland:

.By Tuesday, Mr. Presidenl:~ We will have the plans
updated. Right now we are getting the intelligence in_
puts. We have contingency plans concerning the evacuation of the Sinai and Lebanon. State is working out
polltkal and diplomatic contingency plans but yO'll ca.n't
be sure of what the circum.stances will be So that cannot
be 1:00 precise. We alsQ have in being an extensive
economic contiJ:lgency plan covering full and partial oil
embargoes and financial problem.s. CIA bas jut completed an update on free world oil st.ocks and non-OAPEC
prod:nction. We are way ahead of 1973. We bave forces
in ~ area. We are alert. Our c.ontiagency plalltli..tlg is
in pretty goocl shape.

-

We will also have a eagle coordinaf:ed situation report
to eliminate the .coDf.usio$ we have had in the past.

Kissin,ge 1":

We have also learned a lot. We know that the Syrians
are scared of the I,graelis 80 the idea of a Syrian atta.ck
can be prel:l:y mu.ch rulacl out. We exaggerate Israel's
eagernea a to enter Lebanon but Syria i6 not about to
start a war if it can be avoided. Only if ,they , have
to go into Lebanon and Israel a150 goes in. We ba'Ve
also learnecl that the Soviets are not eager for a war.
They are supporting the Lebanese Co:mm:llnist Farly and oU
loeal elements. includi..tlg the PLO. but; overall they are
a factor of restraint. The Lebanese COIDlDunist Party
is most helpflll but the Soviets seem to ~ cQWllJelling
the Syrians against moviDg. They want to have. their
cake and eat it, telo.. The Soviets a.re not looking for
tJ"Quble but they will be forced to move rather than
lose a.ll their assets ill the Middle East. should a.llothe r

war come.
, Scowcroft:

President:

Egypt is in bad shape. It would probably take them a.
week to get ready and Syrian would be knocked out by then.
When doe$ the ceaacfire ill Lebanon end?
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Kissinger:

Monday. But thiDgs are .IDQving in a good directioD So
we have maybe two weeks. We must get f:1orne Sort
of a force in being. even a force cOInposed of the major
elements. t-o restore some sort of order. We have
e.xplored the idea of a neutral zone.. but the re are too
many Q.ndisciplined. criminal elem.ents and there il'l no
One to police them. A buffe r zone Without:: a force is
no good.
Do you believe what the Israelis tell
Christian military sitQation?

Kissinger:

UfI

a.bout the

BroWll has talked to the Christian leaders and our

Defense Attache has talked f:o their military men. We
believe that they could hold out for three weeks in case
'Of another attack but there could be a lol: of erosion in
their position Quring that period.
IhunsIeld:

The Lebanese Defense Attache has COIne to u.s and a..sked
for arm.s and an:tnlUnition. We told hhn to present the
request through diplOlllatic channels to the DepartD1ent
of State.
LeI: the Israelis do it.
Christians.

They are already supplying the

We have the carrier Saratoga which iii! between 24
and 36 hours away frODl Leba4on.

Admiral Hollowa.y:
:Qumsfeld:

They could provide air support within twelve hours.

We also ha.ve the Guada.cana.l which is less than 24 hours
from Beirut. Beyond that we.ca..n use dvi1ia.n or milita.ry
a.b.'lift or P'Ossibly seal.ift.
I understand. !:he interagency process is working. Plans.
are being u.pdated aad dusted off. We wUlsee there is
no carrier gap in the Meiliterraaean•. After the interagency gra:r.p has gone over the plans we will take other
moves.
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Sc OWe roftt

We can have the NSC meet again then.

Rw:nsfeld:

We will have our plans ready for review by next Tuesday"
What about the military probabilities? What about the
role of Jordan?

Clements:

The last twe I was out there I idl: a pulse beOLring on
the confederacy between Jordan and Syria. There are
alLsorts of likely indicators. Jordan and Syria are
getting very:r"very close to each other~ to the disadvantage of Saudi Arabia.

Pl;"esident:

My impression from. Huslleinwas that: Jol'da.l1 and Syria
are closer so long as Asaci is iD c.b4t.rge. I1 a DIore radical
individual comes to power in Dama.8(:us. (:.hen Jordan Woll
move away.

Kissinger:

Jordan is playing a verydaagercms game. T~y are
teUing the Syrians everything so we c:anJt tell them. a3
much any:tl:lore.

Clements:

Henry. you are.·.right. Jordan't.s playing an extremely
dangerous ga:r:nb. They are wa1lting on egg",. 1£ they
have a full understanding with Syria OIl. Lebanon~ it
will 00 trouble.

Kis s i.u.ge r:

That is a Irunor question. The Soviets are the big
question if we move into another co.nfiict. Israel will
have nO trouble with Syria and Jordan.

Scowcroft:

Now Israel can go around the Gol.an through
not: having to go oVer the m.ount:ain~.

LebanQn~

Tbre is some question about whetbe r or not our taSk
force BholJld anchor. It.makes about M hours dUfe:renclil
in the I:ime needed to reach Lebanon. since they would
have 1:0 start the boilers and ~r things,
Admiral Hollowal: There is no· real problem now. We can. have the
he"licopters in for evacuation within Z4 hours. The task
force will need to anchor -some t.ime to ease the ~train
on the personnel. including ti;e-.:¥-,l'inel;l. but aot right
,~. ~~.. :t> ~.~
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away. It is, alao true that. it eosts mOre to atea:m. tha,o.
to anchor.. There is an anchQrage off Turkey. but our
Ambassador ~s been reluctant to ask the Turks for
pennitHdon and WEJ do not need it now. But bear in mind
that an. extende<l period at sea 'ea'ClBeS 8ome,:deterioration
in readiness. We will put it to the Secretary, if there is
a need to USe the anchorage.
Rumsfeld:

Our planswi.ll be ready by ne%t Ttr.esday. Shall we meet
agam 11e.xt week?,

Pr'!:sident;

What is my

IJ chedule 'I.

Will! <be in town"

You will be in Texas this weekend but in town all next week.

President:
In the Octobe.r War we had a: problem with our NATO allies,
who did not want to giVt:! '1;1.8 penniltsion to use theil"territor
In the worst.-case scenario we .need to be able to use som.e

. Rw::usield:

yet

NATO forces
when~:::::: ~ ::"~.:. :.jcam.e they WEJN
nervous. We might not be able to count J.n Italy or Oe:nnanneXt time 80 in the contingency plan, we may want to
a8sign tuliI:s not in NATO countries t especially those two.
Let us :meet no later

~

Thursday.

I ~ we have an improved !Situation and we have done
.reasonably well i.J:t keeping it under control. If Syria.
does go in, desp.i.te our effo.rts~· we should do DU.1." best
to keep the Israelis out:.

Kisaltiger:

When Hussein was here~ he estimated the Chri$tian5 could
only last for 48. hours. That: did not happen.
Kiasiye,!!! do not believe an a.J.i;.out attack will be made on the
Christians. We should ~ep our same posture--JlOt
&:3:plawing what E and E means so people will be scared
by the prelllen.ce of the fleet and Aot talking about the
MarineiJ going in or not going in. We 8ent others & threat
as well as giving them an. e:zcu..se to do or not to do things.
The fleet movements have been helpfulyC";-":::>,.,
,
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Vice President: Donit we have leverage over lI.trael? With all we are
gi~ the:m.. why canlt we siInply tell Israel not to go in.
We wa..nt to keep the Israeli threat alive for nOW. That
is healthy. But if Syria moves then we 1llI1st put OUr
interests first.

Kiasing~:

.••...••..................................••.. I
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* * * *
President:

oj:

There is something else I woald lib to take up brielly-agains~ Cuba. Where do we
stand?

our contingencies on action

Scowcroft:

The plans are not very good. We will :meet on. Tuesday

.to revise the:m.
Letts get them ready between

DOW

and Thursday.

We can discuss all the cont:i.l1gency- planning at once,
.

Cuba and the .Middle Eaat.

Scowcroft:

We will be ready for another NSC meeting the end. of
next week.

Kissinge:r:

'We must keep our eye .Oll the st.ragegic concepts, our
Afri<:an pOlicy i$ one thing but the surrogate Soviet
action could come through North Vien Nam all. well as
Cuba. If this principle is accepted, U: would be verY
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dangerous for us. In time, there will be 8. real problem
if the Cuban presence remainB in Abiea. It has an inhibiting effect on othe rs. In the period 1970-73 J we
successfully fl'Ust::rated the Sovietli in the Middle East
so !:he Arabs t£inaUy bad ~o turn toward us. We will
try to identify with the aspiral:km of the black nations
in Africa.. bat not in responlilfl: to Cuban pressure. There
has not been a single criticism by an African leader of
my state:=ent about Cuba. Nyerere. who is a radi.Cal~:tolc
ow:- Ambas sado.r he approved of it and wa.nta to talk about
it when I visit there.

President:

!Vhen do you go?
April 23. Bhutto also told me we could not allow the Soviet
to succeed in using the Cubans that way. Our African.
policy needs to be discussed in the NSC hut we can't be
panicked into it by the Soviets and the Cubans. And we
can't !;lay Rhodesia i$ not a danger because it is a bad
caSe. 1£ the Cubans are involved there, Namibia. is next
and after that South Africa t ibel£. We must make the
Soviets pay a heavy price. If the Cubans move. I
recommend we act vigol:'o.usly. We can1t pennit ano~:r
move without slU'fering a great loss. We must separate
the African issue fwm Cuba. Otbe l'Wis e~ it.will be
seen as Soviet strength and US weal:n.ess. We need to
impress others with,'01lrwill !:lO we need serious military
plans. On my African trip, 1 wUl identify With African
aspirations.

Clements:

Are you going to Nigeria? It is the key to West Africa.

• Kissinger:

They will not receive me. There is a totalla.ck of
sec1lrity there, e'ler since the coup. The regim.e is t()o
in5ecure. They will .1101; allow Ro.bin.aon to come either.
and he bas been there frequently.

Vice President: DQ you believe wbat the French say'about Cubans in Algeria
Kia singe r:

I think we ought to separate the is sue of Cuban advisers
from actual Cuban UDits. It is. a ;muo::;h m.ore complicated
but less dangerous problel::n..;"~:".' .'
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President:

The French are leaving

Dj~bouti.

What about the Cu.bans?

We have a.n up-ta-date study on that and there .rEl no
Cubans yet. There a.re a few in Algeria but none COIlfirmed irI the Sahara. either.
Viee President:: The French told me they would set up an independent
gove:rnment in FTAI and support thelll at their request.
The French will be responsible for security and foreign
affa.irs.
Zambia. and Mozambique are exercising restrai.at where
the Cubans are CODc'e rned.
I

Rumafeld:

may go to Mozambique.

Were>:the.re to be Soviet-supported Cuban activity in
Rhodesia, the President of the United States should not
warn the world and then be blocked by Congres,s--the
worst thing for the United States 'Would be to appear:,
to be maki.ng hollow threats. We have talked abow: this
before. The US people and the Congreu can be brought
to support ,the politic ...l facts of life about Cuba1s shock
troops but they cac.not acc:ept th.e.m if it seetllS to be an
African problem... So we must p:re-decide to dis(!u!UJ
the issue pu.blicly in the context of the Soviet Union
rath.e r than C'Q.ba. and Rhodesia. If it is in the latte r
context., the US P130ple cannot accept. .In the former.
the people and Congress can decide the right way.
Yes. in behal! of a positive prog1'am. and not on behalf
of Rhodesia.. It i6 bette1' 1;0 eoniront Cuba militarily
and let the Soviet8 decide whether or not to go in. We
can con1ront Cuba and force the Soviets to back down.
We UlUtlt prevent it by displaying firtnness.
We can't get COD.gl'esatou.a.l and public opinion support
if it is a Rhodesia-Cuba i8Sue.

;f!es ide nt:

This is a180 my feeling. The tactica.l situ. tion pertains
to Cuba but in the strategic sense we must tie in the
Soviets and Cuban.!!! .':;.:'fe:<?,>"
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Vie:e P:resident: wha.t are our capabilities against Cuba?

President:

We should include both Cuba and the Middle East.

Scowcrofi:

We can meet agait:a. next Friday_

Hyland:

We are surveying what: we

President:

Tactically we ahould deal with Cuba but strategically it
will be necessary to deal with the USSR. It must be tied
!Strategically to the USSR.

R 'IJ.ll1S feld:

(:aD

do about Cuba..

We shoul.d stu.d.y'what military. econ.omic and political
meanl8 can be used against Cuba. and the USSR, including

such thing" as wheat.
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